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HELMET SALON, AN EXCLUSIVE LA BIOSTHÉTIQUE CANADA CONCEPT SALON 
 
 
 
Vancouver, BC, October 11, 2017 – With great excitement, La Biosthétique Canada wishes to 
congratulate Anita Lee on opening her La Biosthétique Paris boutique concept salon in Vancouver, Canada.  
 
Anita Lee is not only a La Biosthétique Canada Make-Up Educator and Brand Ambassador, but also a much 
loved family member of La Biosthétique. Together with her enthusiastic team, Helmet Salon has actively 
participated in numerous La Biosthétique events such as La Biosthétique Trend Shows, Eco Fashion Weeks, 
LOVE Her, Luxury Supercar Weekend, Bridal Expos, to name a few. The on going commitment and loyalty 
in which Helmet Salon has together with La Biosthétique, has organically blossomed into Helmet Salon 
becoming La Biosthétique Canada’s newest boutique concept salon. We have no doubt our long term 
partnership will continue to be enriched with Anita’s on going success and loyalty and wish this amazing 
team wonderful happiness, growth and prosperity.  
 
La Biosthétique is the combination of life and beauty, bios and aesthetics. We combine nature and science 
through intensive research and insist on only the best, raw ingredients to develop and produce eco-friendly, 
highly effective cosmetics for hair and skin. As a family-owned company, we are proud to have invested in 
Helmet Salon’s new journey as a concept salon and will continue to support Helmet Salon holistically grow 
into the natural, professional and reputable company that it is and will continue to be. 
 
 
Yours, 

 

 

Philip Jung, General Manager Canada and USA 
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La Biosthétique, The Company: 
 

- Founded: 1948, Paris by Marcel Contier. 
- 2003: After Contier’s death, the Weiser Family took full, global ownership of La Biosthétique. 

Currently, in the third generation of ownership. 
- Headquarters: Paris, France. 
- Research, development and production: Pforzheim, Germany. 
- Currently available in 30 countries. 
- European Employees: 900 
- European Trainers: 1,200 
- Global Salon Partners: 18,000 full-concept stores. 

 
Furthermore, in reference to our ethos and sustainable minded philosophy,  
La Biosthétique is proud to confirm al l  of Helmet Salon’s La Biosthétique products:  
 

- Continue to be and will proudly remain, free of animal testing. 
- Are 100% manufactured using renewable energy, including energy from wind and solar, at 

the offices and manufacturing centers; using only biodegradable cleaning agents for 
equipment, recycled papers for packaging and continues to follow a strict recycling program. 

- Are packaged using post-recycled materials. 
- Use pure, artesian, spring healing water from the Black Forest, Germany. 
- Are free of artificial fragrances, colors or genetically modified ingredients and use more than 

60% naturally derived ingredients, plant ingredients and non-petroleum minerals. 
- Have been transported from Germany in collaboration with the European Post Services, 

adopting a zero-impact (carbon neutral) policy for delivery of products. 

Your experience at Helmet Salon is proudly apart of La Biosthétique Paris 
international experience: The Culture of Total Beauty: 

- The La Biosthétique ‘experience’ is based on a core of ecological responsibility; natural 
ingredients and combinations of pharmaceutical graded and controlled ingredients. Working 
in harmony with science and nature, every experience using La Biosthétique will be individual 
tailored to your unique needs following our Total Beauty ritual.  

- Certified organic ingredients are often used as main components where possible.  


